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Abs t r ac t -We  have successfully f ab r i ca t ed  ramp- 
type junctions on M g O  substrates using an S r T i O s  
( S T O )  buffer layer. The observed I,R, product for the 
j u n c t i o n s  on MgO w i t h  STO buffer  layer were about 
2mV at 4.2K and O.lmV at 60K. The junctions clearly 
s h o w e d  S h a p i r o  steps under irradiation of mm-waves  
and sub-mm-waves.  We observed Josephson emission 
at 50GHz from a j u n c t i o n  on a MgO substrate w i t h  
STO buffer  layer at 17K. We have also c o n f i r m e d  mix- 
ing in the self-oscillating mode using m m - w a v e  and 
sub-mm-wave  signals. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Fabrication technology of high-Tc ramp-type Joseph* 
son junctions (JJs) is one of the promising technologies for 
superconducting electronics, because of its reproducibil- 
ity and flexibility of junction parameters. These junc- 
tions seem to be suitable for not only digital circuits but 
also high-frequency applications. High-Tc ramp-type J Js 
with P I - B B ~ C U ~ - ~ G ~ , O ~ - ~  (PBCGO) barriers fabricated 
on SrTiO3 (STO) substrates have been reported to  have 
relatively high-I,R, (Ic is the critical current and R, is 
the normal resistance of the junction) products of 8mV at 
4.2K[1] and this property is implying THz response and 
high-temperature operations. 

To realize high-frequency operation, we need to develop 
a fabrication technique of ramp-type JJs on suitable sub- 
strates for high-frequency operation, such as MgO and 
A12 03. We have already succeeded in fabricating ramp- 
type JJs with PBCGO barrier layers on MgO and showed 
THz responseI21. However, I,R, products of the JJs were 
still small[2]. 

In this study, we demonstrate improved junction prop- 
erties using MgO substrates with STO buffer layers. 
Moreover, we show observed mm and sub-mm wave re- 
sponse of the JJs. 
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11. EXPERIMENTAL 

High-T, ramp-type JJs were fabricated on MgO( 100:) 
substrates. In this study, we used DyBa2Cu307-<i 
(DBCO) as base and top high-T, superconducting elec- 
trodes and PBCGO as isolation between the electrodes 
and barrier layers for JJs. In the case of PBCGO bar- 
rier layers deposited directly on MgO, the high deposition 
temperature resulted in a very rough surface morphology 
for highly Ga-doped PBCGO. Thus, we used STO buffer 
layers to avoid direct deposition of the PBCGO barrier 
layers on MgO after ramp structuring. Optimized depo- 
sition conditions are listed in Table I. Using STO buffer 
layers, we could use the same deposition conditions as 
those for ramp-type JJs on STO substrates. 

The fabrication process of our JJs was similar to  that 
on STO substrate described previously[3], except for de- 
position and etching of STO buffer layers. Starting from ;% 

sputtered STO/DBCO/PBCGO(z=O, 0.1) triple layer, ia 
ramp with an angle of -20" with respect to the substrate 
surface was etched using an Ar-ion beam. We carefully 
stopped etching at the middle of STO buffer layer and left 
a thin STO layer to grow a high-quality PBCGO barrier 
and DBCO counterelectrode on the etched surface. The 
ramp surface was subsequently ion-beam cleaned at low 
energy to remove damage from the interface. Next, the 
ramp was covered by a PBCGO(z=O and 0.1) barrier layer 
and a DBCO counterelectrode. Final junction definition, 
wiring, and metallization were performed by a conven- 
tional photolithographic process. The barrier thickness d 
for JJs was inferred from the calibrated growth rate. 

After film deposition, we confirmed in-plane-orientation 
of the films using an X-ray diffraction (XRD) method (4- 
scan) and observed surface morphology by an atomic force 
microscopy (AFM) . 

TABLE I 
SPUTTERING CONDITIONS FOR STO, DBCO AND PBCGO FILMS. 

Target S T O  DBCO PBCGO 
Sputtering gas" Ar+Oz Ar+O2 ArS-02 
Gas flow ratio 15:20 15:20 15:20 

Gas pressure (Pa) 25 35 23 
Sub. temp. ("C) 770 770 790 
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TABLE I1 
WAVELENGTH, FREQUENCY AND OUTPUT POWERS OF FIR 

SIGNALS FOR DIFFERENT GASES. 

Molecule Wavelength Frequency Output  Power 

CHzOH 118.8 2.524 120 
gases (Pm1 (TH4 ( m w )  

CHzFz 184.3 1.627 150 
HCOOH 393.6 0.762 40 

I-V curves were measured with a conventional four- 
probe method. For high-frequency measurements, the 
topology of electrodes of JJs was a bow-tie antenna struc- 
ture. Millimeter waves (100GHz) were generated by a 
Gunn diode, and were fed to the ramp-type JJs using 
a waveguide. Sub-millimeter wave signals were generated 
by a far-infrared (FIR) laser, pumped by a 38W CO:! laser. 
Wavelength, frequency and output power of the signals 
are listed in Table I1 for three different gases. THz wave 
signals were fed to the JJs mounted on a cold stage in an 
infrared cryostat via a quasi-optical system consisting of 
a TPX lens and a hyperhemispherical lens made of high 
resistivity Si. 

111. RESULTS 

A. Quality of STO Buffer Layers on MgO 

STO buffer layers were deposited on MgO(100) sub- 
strates by off-axis rf-magnetron sputtering. Deposition 
conditions for STO buffer layers were optimized with re- 
spect to surface smoothness. Though we tried to use an- 
nealed MgO substrates with surfaces covered with terraces 
and unit-cell-height steps[4], this resulted in a relatively 
rough surface of the STO layer. So, we used as-received 
MgO substrates in this study. 

Figure 1 shows an AFM image of 1x1  pm2 for the 
40nm-thick STO buffer layer on a MgO substrate de- 
posited using optimized conditions. The surface was cov- 
ered with terraces of half or one unit-cell-height steps. 
The surface roughness of the buffer layers is smaller than 
0.2 nm rms, comparable to that of as-received MgO(100) 
substrates. 

In-plane-orientation of buffer layers is also very im- 
portant to get high-quality ramp-type JJs. If the STO 
buffer layers contain rotated grains, tilted grain bound- 
aries are generated and undesirable grain boundary junc- 
tions might be caused in the electrodes. 

Figure 2 shows an XRD +-scan for an STO buffer layer 
with respect to the (110) reflection of STO. The reflection 
peaks are only observed for the rotation angles of 45', 
135", 225' and 315" at which the (440) reflection peaks 
of MgO substrate are also observed. 

These results showed that STO(100) buffer layers were 
grown epitaxially on MgO(100) with the relation of 
STO<OOl>//MgO<001>. This means that we could 
treat MgO(100) substrates with STO buffer layer as 

Fig. 1. AFM 1 x 1pm2 image of a 40nm-thick STO buffer layer on a 
MgO(100) substrate. The rms roughness is 0.13nm along the line. 
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Fig. 2. &scan of (110)-planes for STO buffer layer on a MgO(100) 
substrate. 

STO(100) substrates. As a result, we consistently ob- 
tained 100nm-thick DBCO films with T, of 89K and 
300nm-thick DBCO films with T, of 91K and JC(77K) 
of 5x106A/cm2. 

We also confirmed epitaxial growth of PBCGO films on 
MgO substrates with STO buffer layer even at  high depo- 
sition temperature of 790°C. Surface morphology of the 
PBCGO films was smooth enough to fabricate multilayer 
structures. 

B. Electrical Properties of the Junctions 

Considering mm and sub-mm wave applications, STO 
buffer layers on MgO were as thin as possible because of its 
dielectric properties. However we needed a certain thick- 
ness of the STO layers from the view point of processing 
the ramp-structures. We had to  leave a thin STO layer 
to grow the following PBCGO and DBCO layers. So, we 
deposited 40nm-thick STO buffer layers on the MgO sub- 
strates for making the ramp-type JJs since the etching 
rate of the STO layer using 500eV Ar+ ions was about 
18nm/min and we could manage to stop the etching at  
the middle of STO layers. 
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Fig. 3. I-V curve of a ramp-type JJ on MgO(100) with 40nm-thick 
STO buffer layer at 74K. 
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Fig. 4. Relationship between J ,  and R,A for ramptype JJs on 
MgO(100) with STO buffer layers at 4.2K.(O:r=0 and V:s=O.I) 
Three solid lines show typical J ,  vs. R,A relations for JJs with 
three different doping levels (r=O, 0.1 and 0.4) on STO substrates 
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Fig. 5.  I-V curve and Josephson emission peaks at 50GHz of a r a m p  
type JJ on a MgO(100) substrate with 7Onm-thick STO buffer layer 
a t  17K. R ,  of this JJ is 2R. 

Figure 3 shows a current-voltage (I-V) curve of a ramp 
type JJ with l0nm-thick PBCGO (z=O) barrier at 74K. 
The observed characteristics can be very well described bJr 
the resistively shunted Josephson junction (RSJ) model. 
The normal resistance of the JJs decreases with increasing 
temperature and increasing bias voltage. These electric 
transport properties of the ramp-type JJs with PBCGO 
barrier are well described by a combination of direct 
tunneling and resonant tunneling via localized states as 
already reported for the ramp-type JJs on STO sub- 
strates[5]. 

The I,R, product of this junction was 2.4mV at 4.2K 
and O.lmV at 60K. I, could be observed up to 83K. Fig- 
ure 4 shows the relationship between J, and R,A (A is 
junction area) of the JJs with PBCGO (z=O, 0.1) barri- 
ers on STO buffered MgO substrates. Three solid lines 
in the figure show typical J, vs. R,A relations for JJs 
with three different doping levels (z=O, 0.1 and 0.4) 011 

STO substrates, reported previously[l]. I,R, products 
are almost constant and larger than those for the JJs 011 
STO. This suggests that we would get JJs with large I,R, 
products using more high Ga-doped PBCGO barriers. 

C. M m  and Sub-mm Wave Properties of the Junctions 

Understanding the origin and limit of the intrinsic noise 
in high frequency devices is a key point for their applica,- 
tions. At first, we observed Josephson self-emission from 
a ramp-type JJ fabricated on MgO and estimated the in- 
trinsic noise of the JJ. 

The sample was mounted in the waveguide section cou- 
pled via impedance transformer to the standard K-band 
waveguide. The Josephson self-emission was measured 
at 50GHz by a high sensitivity microwave radiometer, 
with a bandwidth AfIF=O.SGHz for the intermediate fre- 
quency (IF) amplifier (fIF=1.3GHz), and an integration 
time constant of 4s. Figure 5 shows the I-V curve of i x  

JJ measured at 17K and corresponding power vs. volt- 
age dependence at 50 GHz. R, of this JJ was 20. Two 
Josephson emission peaks are seen around zero voltage. 
These peaks are symmetrically located and have equal 
amplitude corresponding to RSJ theoretical model. The 
peak voltages of fO.1mV are in good agreement with the 
frequency of the receiver as given by the Josephson re- 
lation VJ = @ofe, where 90 is the flux quantum and f;? 
is the frequency of Josephson emission. Maximum de- 
tected power at frequency 50 GHz was of 0.03 pW. The 
measured emission linewidth Afm for the same junction 
at 50 GHz is 4.0GHz. This experimental value of emis- 
sion line-width is about 4 times higher than the mini- 
mum possible linewidth estimated by RSJ-model equa- 
tion[6] AfT = %lc~TR&/R,=0.94GHz, where kg is the 
Boltzman's constant and RD the dynamic resistance of 
the JJ. However this value is much better than values 
measured for HTS step-edge and bi-crystal junctions at 
similar frequencies[i']. 

We examined the highest detected frequency of the JJs 
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Fig. 6. I-V curve under irradiation of 0.762THz signal from a FIR 
laser and self-mixing IF(1.5GHz) output power curve using Joseph- 
son self-emission as a LO source of a ramp-type J J  on MgO(100) 
with STO buffer layer at 24K 

using mm and sub-mm wave signals from a Gunn oscilla- 
tor and a FIR laser. lOOGHz mm wave signals were easily 
coupled to the JJs  and Shapiro steps could be observed 
up to lOmV at the maximum signal power. Fundamen- 
tal mixing behavior was also confirmed in the mm-wave 
range. 

In the sub-mm wave region, we obtained Shapiro steps 
in I-V curves under irradiation of 0.762l”z signals from 
the FIR laser. At higher frequencies, listed in Table 11, 
irradiation measurements were not so successful possibly 
due to the high signal-absorbing properties of the STO 
buffer layer. 

We also tried to observe Josephson self-oscillator mix- 
ing behavior of the ramp-type JJs under irradiation from 
the FIR laser. This mixing mode is very attractive for 
high frequency applications in high sensitivity heterodyne 
receivers[6], [8]. In this mixing mode, the Josephson self- 
oscillation works as a local oscillation and IF signals ap- 
pear at the frequency of  IF = In . fs - f ~ 1  5 fs, where 
n is integer. Since  IF is of order of 1-lOGHz, IF out- 
put power peaks appear at both sides of the voltages of 
the Shapiro steps. In our experiments, IF signals were 
amplified using a low-noise amplifier (noise temperature 
T N = ~ ~ K  and gain G=3OdB) followed by a band-pass fil- 
ter (fc=1.5GHz and Af=0.4GHz) and then detected by 
a high-sensitive wideband diode detector. 

Figure 6 shows I-V curve under irradiation of 0.762THz 
sub-mm wave signal from the FIR laser. Clear Shapiro 
steps can be seen at f1.58mV and f3.16mV. On the 
screen of the oscilloscope, third Shapiro steps could be 
observed. Figure 6 also shows IF output power (1.5GHz) 
from the JJ under irradiation of 0.762THz. Linewidth 
of IF signals also corresponds to that of Josephson self- 
oscillation. A fm for IF signal of about 150GHz was rather 
large. However this value is a few times as large as the 
value estimated using Rn=8.5R and R D = ~ ~ R .  These IF 
output powers decreased with increasing temperature but 
could be observed up to  75K. 

These high frequency properties in the mm and sub- 
mm wave range clearly demonstrate the potential for high 
frequency applications using ramp-type JJs. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

We have successfully fabricated ramp-type JJs on MgO 
substrates using an STO buffer layer. The observed 
IcRn product for the JJs  on STO buffered MgO was 
about 2mV at 4.2K and O.lmV at 60K. The JJs  clearly 
showed Shapiro steps up to  lOmV under irradiation of 
mm-waves (100GHz) and 3rd Shapiro steps under irradi- ’ 
ation of 0.762THz sub-mm-wave. Linewidth of Josephson 
emission at  50GHz from a JJ on a STO buffered MgO sub- 
strate was 4 times higher than the minimum possible one 
estimated by RSJ-model. We have also confirmed mixing 
in the self-oscillating mode using mm-wave and sub-mm- 
wave signals. These results showed that high-temperature 
superconducting ramp-type JJs  on MgO substrates are 
promising for microwave applications, including the THz 
frequency band. 
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